
Today's Atlantic Underwater Times was 
brought to you by the Jellyfish Reporters: 
Erik Bahnson, Emily Ewan, Annaliese 
Parra, Markie Rodriguez, Ross Harps, and 
Editor-in-Chief Sally Gibson. 

Aquatic Arts By Ross Harps 
Today's Craft: 'I Care About You' cards with foam food 
coloring. 

Interview with Zack Hoatson: 
How do you like your card? 

I like my card. 
Who did you draw your card for? 

My mom and dad. 
What did you draw cards of? 

Thunder and lightning, me and a monster 

throwing a rock at me. 

Music - with Pastor Sharon 
by Emily Ewan 

Today, the songs were: 
• Dare to Care 
• Blessed Be Your Name 
• I Depend on You 

Today's Ocean Insight: 
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Dare to Care! 

Interview With DC 
by Annaliese Parra and 

Marr"ieRodriguez 

Hi Divers! Today we interview Diver Chief 
(DC) Amy. She has something to saY about 
what she thinKS about V.B.S. 
A"'M: DC, what is your favorite part Of 

Vacation Bible SChOOl? 
DC: My favorite part Of VBS is singing songs 

together in the sanctuary as we dive deep. 
A"'M: What do yoU liKe to do With QCho? 
DC: I enjoy diving with QCho to see cOlorfUl 

coral and blue whales. 
A+M: What is yoUr favorite part Of Knowing 

QCho? 
DC: He has a wonderfUl spirit, lotS Of lessons 

to teach a" the divers, a nd he is cute! 
A+M: What is YOur favorite part Of the very 

beginning OfVBS? 
DC: When I see the kids come in all ready to 

go. Hope yoU enjoy your ocean adventure, 
Divers!! 
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Scuba Snacks! 
By Ross Harps 

Today we had: 
Ocean Cups with Ocho on top 
Red tide 
Birthday cake for Dillon 

The ocean cups were blueberry Jello and 
Swedish Fish with whipped cream waves and a 
gummy octopus on top. The red tide was fruit 
punch, and the birthday cake is courtesy of 
Dillon Parra, who turned 8 today! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TUI/DAY'I COLOR WAI RID! 

WIDMI/DAY'I COLOR II PURPLE 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

EXPlOnATIOn STATion 
lIy Erik 8ahnsDn 

Resident mad scientists Peter and Mike are at it 
again, this time wielding the power of 
phosphorescence! Although the element 
phosphorous can be invisible to the naked eye, a 
simple scanning with a black light will make the 
unseeable pop into vision with a surprising array of 
colors. You'll be surprised where and how you can 
find phosphorous - the lab crew handed me a 
handheld black light for some personal 
investigation, and I found tonic water glowing 
green, yellow highlighter fluid coming up purple (go 
figure that one), and an otherwise invisible white 
crayon message become as readable as a blue pen . 
And the message? Well, today's Ocean Insight, of 
course' Dare to Care! 

Mike directs his captive divers. 
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Story Telling 
by Annaliese Parra and 

Markie Rodriguez 

Hi Divers! Today we interviewed 3 divers, Ms. 
Carole Jones, Pastor Ron, and the sea star 
Amelie. 

Today's story was about Naamen and how he 
was cured of leprocy. Naamen (Pastor Ron) was 
asked what was your favorite part of acting out 
the story? He answered, "Actually, the game 
that we play at the end is my favorite." We 
asked him what was your favorite part of 
N aamen' s story? He said, "How the servant girl 
was responsible for curing Naamen." We also 
interviewed Carole Jones. We asked her what 
was your favorite part of the memory verse that 
you talked about? She answered, "What it 
teaches you." And last, but not least, we 
interviewed the sea star Amalie. We asked her 
what she liked most about Carole's verse. "That 
you could just love your neighbors," she 
answered. 

Enjoy your Story Telling discoveries, Divers!! 


